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It is anticipated that launches associated with the Orbital
Flight Test (OFT) missions of the Space Shuttle will be conducted
under wind profile conditions that are less severe than the design
criteria wind profile. This will require the establishment of tech-
niques to minimize the probability of exceeding design maximum wind
loading during ascent. Reduction of wind loading can be achieved by
wind biasing the ascent trajectory. Ideally, the maximum reduction
of wind loading would be achieved if the wind profile "seen" by
th(: as('ending vehicle is known prior to launch. This ideal can
only l)e approximated in view of the temporal variability of the
at.m(ml_here, limitations in available measurement techniques and
th[: time lag associated with implementing changes in the ascent
vehi('l(: wind bia_ program. However, acceptable wind loading
can b(, ac.hieved over most anticipated winds aloft conditions by
d(,signing a pre-launch wind monitoring plan which provides an
(,stimate of in-flight winds within specified error bounds. The
e._tablishment of the wind monitoring plan will be based, in
part, on knowledge of the statistics of wind change with respect
t[_ t imt:.
Tt_is study ()f wind change over Cape Kennedy, Florida,
i._ I_a._,(i on a large sample of winds aIoft data (14,610 Rawin-
._(_nd(, i_r_)l'il(,s) obtained during a fifteen year period. Wind
change in c:xpressed in terms of component change, unconditional
and (._)n(litic_nal joint distribution of component changes,
m(>dulu._ (_f v(:ctor ch_-nge and the joint distribution of wind
shear component change. ',
This report consists of a brief discussion of technical ..
hackgr,,und (Section II), an analysis of wind change statistics "
(._(.cl.i,.i IlI), a discussion of conclusions and recommendations ,_
(S(.'tior, IV), and listings of the calculated monthly statistics i
o1" wind (.hang(; with rosp(,ct to time at 1 km altitude increments
t"
I'r(ml 0 I.o 27 km (App[:ndix).
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I I • TI':CIINICAL BACKGROUND
![ -A. DATAWind chango _tat. ist ic.n for periods from 1"2 to 72 hour_
] art, calculated fv-t_m the serially complete (0-27 kin) Rawinsonde ,.
data at 1 km all itudo interv,ils obt:tined twice daily during
'1
Ill(, pt,riod 1,t._G-70 at Cape Kennt, dy, Florida. The Rawinsonde
data obt:iin,'d four t im,,._ daily during the period 1962-66 are
"; ii.'_t'd t,'_ vt,ril.v t,xlt,llslt_}l (to time tntev'vals of si.x he'.its) tit
t heov',,t ic,il dist ribut ion_ ba._ed on tile twice daily 1956-70
d:lt:l. ,'qt'tltlt'l) l 1:11 ,]lH1.'q|lht'l°t " wind profilt, data art, used for
:tll-'ll.V.'.i.'_ c_[ Wllltt t'll:llll,_O.'_ rot ° pel'iod._ los.q than six hOtll'S.
•_".,I B. t'O(_t_l)l NATI-: SYSTEM
t
•= Tht" b:t:.ie winds ,ll_l't data are rt,col'dod ill terms of
i
Wllld dil't't'! it,ll, P :1lid IIl:il:llittlde, W. Tile wilzd vector is
ox|_l't'sst'd ill t he st :lndard nleteorolol._,lt',il coordinate system
in wJlit'h tilt" dirot't ion ['l'tffll which tilt' Wllld is blowing is31
:_J ,Vl,,;t_ll,-t,d i,i ,h,,:r,,t,_ c l,,,.k,,'i._,, from true n,,rth. The .-,,otaal _ ' :
t't)llIJ)t_llt'llt . tl, ol" the wivld vl"t'tor iS l_OSltlVt. ' for a west (west
.t to o:l.-,t ) _ivltl (0='270 ° ) alid tlt'l_:it ivo for an east (east to west )
witld (0 thtt_), tilt' int'rlttl_nal t'OrtlpOtlt'ltt. V, i.'_ pOSitiVt' for a
s_uth I',_tlth t,_ n,_l'th) %_iIld (t'l=l_qO O ) and nt, gative for _l llOl'tll
(nt_l'th tt'_ :.,,lllh) _illtt (0 (It"'_, i! :llld v :ll't' ,_}'tillXlt'd from 0 ,tud
tt -_,_ .-,in '_ tl , 0- 360 ° L I
v - . W c,_', tl ('23
|
'rht, I.t,l:lf it,ll I_o|wt,t,ll _l defined ;ibox'e alld the
:lnl,.lt' _1,'1 in,',l ill th(' st:tnttard nmthenmtic:ll polar form is'
,_ : :'70 - 0M:Itl_ t'l)
C. I_I.'I,'i ,_ 1'1"1_INS
1,,_" I'l't'vitv. _,ht'tlt'vt,t" t't'.l.'_iblt', tilt' t_':'m tt'ml_ol':ll





I_ I ira*'" Th,' ";;Ib::,'l'll_t il i:, u: ('(I ill (tl'llc_l_' lh;" illit |ill Vii|liP
_ll' :l v;ll'i:l|llc' ;llld l|lt' ,_ti|_st'l'|lll | dellolt'S l|ie vlll'|iil_.|q ill'lqr
;In el:lpsed time. &1. ThuS
Av -= u I - vo (,5)
whel'e. .'_tl :llltl .\v :ll'e tilt, ¢_l|l|_l(lllt'llt,'-I o1" |hi _ w|llt|
_'ll:ln!'._' I'_x" :l ._l_q'_'i fi_'d .\t. 'rhe moduln._, !1, of the wind
I'|!;llll':l' wllh I'q',_pl'L'l I_ l illll" iN t:iVl'll II)'"
II t in/;] _ t,',v)_ (6)
'l'lle lq,l'i_! _lllld ..4he.lr i,,4 tised ex_'lusively ill tll{s
• rl'lllll'l l,_ dl,,;l'l'lhl, Ihl' _'lllllll(t" _ll" vt,dlor ,_ind _lilh rl,_pe¢l
O I,_ :i _l_'_'i I ied v_,rl Ic:ll di,gl:inl'e belong :l _l,eei t'iett :ill iltidl,.
'l'll_' iih,ltillil.'_ llli'_, _1" lhe vl'<lor wind ,_helil" i_
, " )2II (li )'" t iv' (71
lit'hl'l'_'.li i._; lhe .'_ll;ii V_llhl _helir :illd _l' i..-; lht'
i_l Illllll ,;ll_';ll" <,_lcullllion_ I_ Ii:;i, lib, ll_l'lG %_,t'lor Willtt stll,ilr
I_ l'_,l_l'l'.,41'lll Ilia, llk_dll|ll.g _! %'l'_'l_l" ll'llld shl_:ll ",
7",,_il.il .lnd ilh'l'ldi_ql;ll _illd _he:il" ,'h:lilite witll l'e,,_llec'l
Ill t illll, .11"1' i.ll,lhlt i,i! t.-4 I'll| |ollt._"
0
All' _lt - u,_ (8)
Av' v' - v' (,ci_
0
..t.._ -u-:l -_._::L,;j._LA._-i :_i: i--._'_ :]_.-.j_,:7._j_ : -.
1978023722-011
ii he modulus of vector wind shear change with respect totime i /-h
4: _( ,)2 )2
R = Au + (Av' (10)
=_ The, moan,_;are denoted by an overbar, the standard
..,_ deviations and the correlation coiffict_,nts are denoted by
l:: o and R(X Y) respectively, with X and Y replaced witht _! X ' '
,,. the notation appropriate to the variable of interest. _:
D. STATISTICS
The wind vector measurements at an initial time and ,
_I, after an elapsed time are treated in this investigation as "
a sample from a quadravarlate normal distribution defined
by the fourteen statistics listed below:4
_, MFAN_____S
I
- _ _ _ (_




0 0 0 0
Uo' %'3' Ul' Vl \
R(u O. vO) , R (u O, u I)
R(v v ) R (u v )O' 1 ' 1' 1




"V 1 R (VO, V.l) - 0 i_
R (v 0 ^v) = Vo' (16) L,
°Av
Where, OAv is obtained from Equation 14 _:1
, t t
_f., ,-
cul R (v 0 u 1) R (u O, vO) :-.
:i R (Au, vO) = ' -OUo (17) !
OAU ,
!
o R (u O, v 1) R (Uo, v O) I
R (^v, u O) = Vl -°Vo (18) i¢{
"_ oar I-
[oul ovl R (Ul, Vl) - oUl ov a (Ul, Vo)0
+ ou o R (Uo, Vl) + o ov R (uo Vo) ] (19)
o Vl Uo o





i!il I I ! It I........Iill
- J iI"
,i!i^. l_RODUCTIOn i_:;;The; statistics presc, nted in the appendix of this report
c.tn be useful in the establishment of a basis for certain _
itspe¢'ts of Space Shuttle Launch planning. A pre-launch wind
monitoring program may be required to provide data for assess-
ment or modification of the Space Shuttle wind bias program.
The developmtmt and utilization of the wind monitoring program lr,"
will require, knowledge of tile magnitude of vector wind change
with r_,,_pect to time. The nnalysis presented in this section i
establishes a th_,_r_tical basis for estimation of wind change.
Thi,_ is accompli,_hcd by comparision of theoretical probability _:t
distributions, which contain wind change sample statistics _"t
a,_ param_,tt, r_ (from the appendix of this report), to observed
am
probability distributions of wind change. Wind change with
• respect to time is analyze.d herein in terms of wind component
• _ change, unconditional and conditional Joint distribution of
wind compont:nt change, modulus of vector wind change, and the
._oint distribution of wind shear component change.
11. WIND COMPONENT CIIANGE WITII RESPECT TO TIME
'flu:theoretical probat,ility distribution of wind com-
l)()m, nt chnng_, with rL,spect t_." t im..e is unlvariate normal with
z_,rc_ m_,an and ._;nndard dev;ation glw, n by Equations 13 and 14;
the, us._uml)ti(m (_i'z_,rc_m_,ans of component differences is veri-
l'ied by the sample ._iatistiea given in the appendix. The
th_,oretical nt_rmal distribution of component differences elm
he derlw,d by using either tl.',standard deviatlons of component
dil'l'_,r_,nc_st_iv_,niH the appendix (_r an estimate which can be t'i
_bl ztint,d I'r_un t Iz_, st andztrd d_,viat ion of the components if it is i:i_,!.
_,
;t;;,_l]lll('(| ihlt! ' l_
_
(I :" tl = L_





, Equations 13 and 14 r('dllc_: to 0 _._!;_t'_'s'-
7+ :i
;, %v "_ % q i - R(.,,I, re) (._I) i i:_
:il
The wind component autocorrelatlon functions, R(u I. uo) and i _""
j R(v I, re) can be represented by a negatlve expontlal function ! .;
_ of time increment T, l,e., i! "_
R(u 1, Uo) = EXP (-bT) (22) ,_
_
_ R(v I re) --,EXP (-c_) (23) .
where, b and c ar_, computed according to i_.
. ):v In (u1, uo)
b = i i :;
, i +,
.'I i
Er i lnR i (v 1, vo) <
,.
l,,xampl_s ¢)r the decay of the autocorrelatlon function
al 12 km during January, hprll and July at Cape Kennedy are
illustrated in Figure 1; the lines in tlm figure represent _,
the decay rate predicted by Equations 22 and 23. .-
Substitution of Equations 22 and 23 into 20 and 21, >
respectieely, yields a simple expression for Ohu and OAv .,
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_L. _ i;_ ;7 _._ II [ii] .... _ -- __
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{"^v= ov VI - EXP (25) ..,,
Equations 24 and 25 indicate that O_u and OAv are ""_i'
asymptotic toV_" ou andV_o v for large values of _. Therefore, _.
estimates of the extreme value of OAu and OAv are obtained _,_
by setting _ equal to ® in equations 24 and 25. ,_{
f',{
The calculated values o_ b and c for KSC during January,
April and July are plotted in Figures 2 through 4. The calcu- _::
fated and ohserved values of OAu(_ ) and OAV(T ) at 1, 6, 12, {
:_ 18 and 24 km during January, April and July are listed in
Tabl¢,s 1 through 3. The estimated extreme values of OAu and
(V_'2 ou and V_-2 o v, respectively), are listed at the bottom| OAV*
+ of ¢,n('hcolumn ol calculated values. The comparisons in!
Tabl,'s I through 3 indicate that OAu and OAr can be accurately
¢:stimated by application of Equations 24 and 25, respectively.
General applicati,)n of this estimation technique at other
: lo('_t!ion._ utilizing published statistics of wind component
_d standard deviations (as in [4] for example) would require a
mot,, ad_qua_, , knowledge of the form of the autocorrelatlon
i lun('ti,,n th:,n is presently available.
Th(, ,ll,,,)retic:tldistribution of wind component differences
has I_(,,,n d(,v'iv,,dfrom sample estimates of OAu and 0Av and
A_" and A--v(l'iven in the appendix) for the intervals of 12, 24,
36 nnd ,18 h,,ur._during January, April and July at 12 km over
Cap,, K_,nnedv; the theoretical normal distributions are plotted
as s!r;tight l inc._ in Figure._ 5 through 10; the plotted symbols
r¢,pr,,s,,nt,he ob._ervod distributions of Au and Av. It is
indl,.at,.i that the observed distribution of component changes
is oilh¢,r a,'curat¢,ly or conservately represented by the theoret-
i, tl n,_rnml dis[ ribut ion for probabilities from .023 to .977.
0
10
Vil,,ul-e 2, Co1_stilnt,_ b _nd c of EqllaLtlo1_s 24 and
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Figure, 3. Con._tants b and c of Equations 24 and
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Figure 4. Constants b and c of Equations 24 and











Table 1. Calculated [Eqs. 24, 25] and Observed _,,
at°^ul,and o6 i_,during18and January24 KM at Cape Kennedy 0 _....
°Au °Av
x (Hours) Calc. Obs. Calc. Ob__ss.
12 4 09 5.63 4.07 _'
24 5.63 6.36 4.09
36 6.72 7.08 4.69
24 KM 48 7.58 7.56 * 4.67
60 8.27 8.14 5.06
72 8.85 8.51 4.99
® 12.91 -
12 5.31 6.60 4.59 4.44
24 7.06 7.36 5.96 5.40
36 8.15 8.35 6.75 6.29 _
18 KM 48 8.90 8.94 7.24 6.94
60 9.43 9.49 7.56 7.49
72 9.82 9.78 7.78 7.75
11.02 - 8.23 - _
12 7.69 8.70 11.48 9.94 f_ ,
24 10.51 11.62 14.93 14.20 qiJ ':'
36 12.45 13.34 16.92 16.54
12 KM 48 13.92 14.47 18.17 17.86 I,_
60 15.08 15.18 18.98 18.88 ,
72 16.02 15.87 19.53 19.36 ;
21.17 - 20.70 - :
12 6.05 6.58 7.53 7.73 "_':_
24 8.13 8.45 9.79 10.29 !,,,t
36 9.49 9.90 II.09 ii.48 :,
6 KM 48 10.47 10.80 11.90 12.18 _
60 11.19 11.22 12.44 12.27 ;_':f ,
72 11 75 11.76 12.79 12.32 ;:;"
" t, _V
13.86 - 13.55 - :"-
[:_.
12 6.92 5.64 7.70 5.82 ,_'
2,1 8.52 8.04 8.63 7.73 _f_
36 9.23 9.31 8.85 8.86 r
1 KM 48 9.58 9.70 8.90 9.23
60 9.75 9.70 8.92 9.10 [
72 9.84 9.62 8.92 8.87 i'_
® 9.93 - 8.92 - ,





f"i_ Table 3. Calculated [Eqs. 24. 251 and Observed
0 +Ohu and OAv during July at Cape Kennedy :_.
at 1, 6, 12, 18 and 24 KM -_
OAU OAV -_
x (Hours)_ Calc. Obs. Calc. Obs. -_
%
12 4.06 4. II
24 3.91 3.59 '_"
36 4.18 4.13 "_
24 KM 48 * 4.13 * 3.57
60 4.53 4.15 _"
72 4.36 3.75
+I !:
_',-+i 12 3.17 3.84 q
24 2.99 3.14
,_.i 36 3.50 3.95 -_
%=i 114 KM 48 * 3 66 * 3.63 _,
i_ 60 3.78 4.03 ._:
+
72 3.88 3.79 :5
• *z+i
+i
_6_ 12 6.76 6.46 5.54 5.49 ._
:" 24 8.97 8.23 7.27 6.90 _ _;
36 I0.34 10.17 8.29 8.27 _ ,:
12 KM ,18 II.26 11 08 8 96 8.97 "_
60 11.92 11.98 9.42 9.61 _),
72 12.39 12.29 9.73 9.85
= 13.77 - 10.51 -
12 3,33 3.45 3.68 3.66
24 4.43 4.21 4.66 4.12
36 5.13 5.12 5.16 4.94
6 KM 48 5.60 5.54 5.45 5.30
60 5.94 5.95 5.61 5.59
72 6. :]9 6.19 5.71 5.69
® 6.97 - 5.85 -
12 3.09 2.95 2.95 3.06 [
24 4.09 3.46 3.74 3.37 r+36 4.71 4.45 4.14 4.06 ,
I KM ,18 5.12 4.95 4.36 4.26 _.,
60 5.42 5.51 4,49 4.51
72 5.62 5.74 4.57 4.49
6.22 - 4.68 -
[.
• Validity ,,f Eqs. 2,1 and 2'i not supported by the !x
data at IH and 24 KM _?}
.
--["...... " _'=..... _ "= -- -=- • ... -,' q _ I • --4
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Ftt_nre 5. Tht4_retical (straiKht line_) =lnd observed
(plotted p_ints) ¢umulatiw • probabiLity
distribution of zonal wind component
¢h:Lnl_,,, Au, with respect to time tncl, ement,
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Fi_.,ur,,6. The_retical (straight lines) and observed
(plotted points) cumulative probability
distribution of merldional w_.nd component
change, Av, with respect to time increment,




@Fil4ur,. 7. 'l'ho,_rot. iea] (._traignt lines) and observed
(1)l,_ttod points) (.umulative probability
di._tril)uti_m of zonal wind component
t'Jllllll._t'._, AU, Wi [ || respect to t tree increment,
_. during April at 12 km at Cape Kennedy
• ( 1 ._)5(_-70)
t
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Figure 8. 'rh_,orottcal (straight lines) and observed I:i(plotted points) cumulative probability ,distribution of meridional wind aomponont
change, Av, with respect to time increment. -'Ii.!






Figure I0. Theoretical (straight lines) and observed
(plotted points) cumulative probability
distribution of meridional wind component
change, Av, with respect to time increment,




C. JOINT DISTRIBUTION OF WIND COMPONENT CHANGES WITH
RESPECT TO 'rIME -_-
The .joint distribution of zonal and meridional wind
(:(_ml),)nf,'nt changes with rospo('t It: time (Au and Av) can be
apl,rf,ximatcd by a I)ivariate normal distribution. A useful
I)r,q),'rl.y of such a distribution is that an ellipse can be
('alculated which contains the end points of a specified
i)erc.ent ()f vectors having components Au and Av. h detailed
(ie._(.ription of 1he derivation of probability ellipses and "
pl,_tting meth()dol()gy in given by Smith [2]. The five para- I_
m(,t,,rs ()f the biwtriate normal distribution of Au and Av,
(':il('ulat(,dfor e=_ch monthly reference period at Cape Kennedy
at I km altitude intervals from 0 to 27 km are listed in
I.h,' aPl)_,n:J i x.
Th,, d,,gree ()f al)proximation of the bivariate normal
i
(li._trii)uti()n t() tho observed distribution can be evaluated [_
E"
by comparison of the observed percentage of vectors which
am, c(mtained within the ellipse to that predicted by the ,,_-
_"_ ,'llipso :it a specified l)roi)ability level. For example, Ii
I,,r a ._ample ,)f 1,000 v(,ctors, 950 of the vectors should
I.(,rmina[,, within Ill(, 95 percent (theoretical P = .95) ellipse
(';tlculal('d from I.h,, bivariate statistics of the 1,000 vectors; _.
h(_w,,vf,r, :l pl(_t ,)f th,, 1,000 ve('t¢)rs could indicate that only
45 v,,t'l.,)r._ (()bs,'rv('(l t)=.i}55) t(,rminate within the 95 per- _
cent ,,llip,_e. For illu._Iration on a linear graph comparison
!
,,1' till, th.,,)r,,t i(':tl t.() th(, o|)sorv(,d I) iv given in terms of I_
Ih,' i);Ir;llm,lor )_ , given |)y !_
Xe ::= - In (l-P) (26) .
h c,)ml)aris,)n _)1" Ih,,ore! ical and observed values of \,
h l'()r.]anuary. ,July and April at 12 km for time intervals ""
,_I I'_.,_'_I, 3(; and ,18 h,nlr._ i._ illu._trated in Figures 11 thru 13. _i
I_,,rl'(,,'t. :lgri,,,mt,nl h,,iwi,,,n ih(,or,,ii(,al and o|_st, rv(,d )_, is _i
r('l)l't'.'g(,lll(,d |)y It l ill(' f|rawll from the origin with a slope. B, _:





Figure 12. Observed \e as a Function of Theoretical
for a l_ivariate Normal Distribution
e
of _'ind Component Changes (hu, he) with




Figure 13, Observed _e as a Function of Theoretical
for a Bivariate Normal Distribution
e
of Wind Component Changes (Au0 Av) with
Respect to Time During July (1956-70)
at 12 KM at ZSC
®
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- the figure legend. The plots indicate an agreement between
theory and observation for P _ .95 (_e _ 2.4477). For P >.95
the theoretical te exceeds the observed ks' The interpretation
of these results is that for extreme probabilities the theoret-
ical distributions predict fewer wind change vectors terminating
outside the ellipse than is observed. These results may have _
to be taken into consideration If engineering application of
theoretical wind change statistics beyond the 95 percent level .4
is required, t_
The 95 percent probability ellipses for the joint distri-
bution of wind component changes with respect to time at 6, 12,
18 and 24 km during January, April and July are illustrated
in Figure 14; the relatively small changes with respect to
time during July, the similarities between April and January
and the large changes at 12 km are clearly illustrated.
@
w. _ ' ; _ _" • ...._....
|
FiKure 14. January, April and uly 95 Percent Wind ChanEe
Ellipee8 for Time lncromente of 12, 24, 36° 48, 60
and 72 Hour8 at 6, 12, 18 and 24 IOf Over KSC d_)
28
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D. MO1)UI,US OF VECTOR WIN1) CIIANGE WITH RESPECT TO TIME®
I1" wind (:hangos with r(._spect to time have a distribution
whi('h i._ I)iv:triato normal, th,: m()(lulu.q R, ()1" the wind chang(-"
v(:et¢_r(d(:rined t)y Equation 6) has a Rayleigh distribution.
Sin(._:the Rayleigh distribution cannot be integrated in closed
form, numerical integration is required to cbtaln the cumulatlve
pr()bability distribution. Derivation of the Rayleigh distribu-
tion, given the five bivariate normal distribution statistics,
requires summation involving products of the modified Bessel
l'unction of the first kind. Smith [2] summarizes the basic
_,quati_ms r()r the Rayleigh distribution derived by Wler [3] and
(.,xton(h,dby Yadavalli [41 to include the condition for correlated
vari:d)l_:s. The Rayleigh distribution reduces to the integrable
t.l:t._si,..;t!f()rm ir it is assumed that the components of the vector
wind ('hang(,are independent and that they have zero means and
,'(lual ._l:lndard (l(,vi:ttions; tht, el'tssiea] Rayleigh probability
. (_) (l(,n,_ity lunc, ti,)n is
I'(R) = _-2 EXP (-R_/2o 2) R > 0 (27)
Intt,gr:ttion of Equation 27 from zero to a specified
valu(: _)f It yi(._lds ti_e (:ummulative probability that R < R* where,
_,_{. : ,.}: _ - _xp(-,'/2,,) R._0 (',.s)
wht'r(' (_ = oat I = t]AV
Sine(, the ._tandard (h,viation o[ the component dif-
I'(,rt,n,.e fan b(, oxpress(,d as a function of the standard deviation
c_l' tht, (.c)mp()n(,nts (I.:quntit)ns 24 and 25) it l'oIlows that
f ]-- - (2_) :_i"- 4Ok_ [1-EXP (-kx)]
O
_.)
mm in L..... _ •
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whore a k and k (.orre_pond to either o u and b or o v and C
iv(,n In Equations 24 and 25.
Pr IR < ll*J is obtained by solution of Equation 29 to obtain ._
The choice of o k = 0 v and k = c (from Equation 25) at 2]
12 km during January, April, and July yields the most accurate
approximation of the cummulative Rayloigh distribution obtained
by numerical integration of Equation 28 in Reference 1. A
comparison of the 99, 95, and 50 percentile modulus of the
wind t,hango vector with respect to time based on the Rayleigh
(Equal.inn 28, Rolerq:n(.c 1) and the classical Rayleigh (Equation
29) Is illustrated in Figure 15; the rather good agreement
indicated for April at 12 km for time intervals from 12 to 72
hours is attributable to the accuracy of the simplifying
ttssuml_t ion._ described above. _._
The ronmining question is: How well do these theo-
1 rotieal di._t,ributions compare with observed distributions?
('oml_ari,_on._ of observed and theoretical values of R for time
int_,rvals _f 12, 24, 36 and 48 hours at 12 km during January,
April and July at KSC are given in Tables 4 through 6; column
i II _l" tilt; table_ contain R calculated according to the classical
1 ItayloJgh distribution with o equal to the monthly value of o vl
I at 12 km and k equal to the decay constant in the monthly i"
l
OXl)_mt, ntial least squares fit to the v component autocorrelation
I'um'tion (I.:quation 23); column I was obtained by numerical
integration of the Rayleigh distribution. It is indicated
th:tt th,, ohsorw,d cumulative distribution agrees fairly well
with tilt' thoor,,tical distribution for probabilities les:_ than
.Db' lilt' _d)._ol'vt'd distribution exceeds the tht, oretieal distri-
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Vt,('l,)r Wind Change, (11) with R(,spet't to Time











E. CONI}ITIONAL VECTOR WIND ELLIPSES
_r_ Pri()r knowledge that environmental constraints necessary
t_J assure the success of a spac.e vehicle launch will be satis-
_J I'i(,d implies th'at there is a capability for prediction of environ-
m(,ntal parameters; the prediction can be based on knowledge of
_mm
(:()nditions prior to launch. With regard to winds aloft, prior
(.(mdition'_ are typically based on Rawinsonde or Jimsphere wind
41
i)r[)l'il_._s, h typical question that could be posed before launch
is: Given a measurement of the wind vector 12 hours prior toj launch at 12 km, will the wind vector at launch time be within
the: monthly 95 percent reference month wind ellipse? A question
';*1 i)I type can be answered if the distribution of vectorl.h i._
win(] ,',)ml),_n(:nl.s at an initial tim(. _, To, and at a future time,
T], ('an h(, al)l)r(,ximat(41 by a (tuadravariatc normal distribution.
Given th(._ coml)on(,nts ()f the vector at T the conditional
O'
distributi()n of th,, vector wind at T 1 is bivariate normal.
Smith [1] descril),,:_ the deriwttion of the conditional bi-
varinto n,)rmal distribution and documents the computer program
O us(,d in this inv(_stigation for calculation of these distributions.
Figures 16 thru 18 illustrate the 95 percent conditional
hivariate normal distributions at 12 km that have been calcu-
lated I'()r tim(, in('r(,m(,nts of 12, 24, 36, 48, 60 and 72 hours
f',)r the, months ,)f January, April and July; five vectors were
._(,l(4:l.(,d as given initial conditions for calculations of the
(.,)nditi_)nal _,11 il)sOs. The (.,)mponents of the vectors are defined
h_' I c)W"
1. M()nthly ('()mponont m(_;in._ giw_n by Falls [4].
2. Maximum 7.onal win(! and tht _ (.orr()sp()nding meridional
wind l'r_ml th_ _ m()nthly 95 percent vector wind ellipse.
3. Minimum zontll wind and the corre._ponding meridional
wind fr()m the m_)nthly 95 per(.ent v()ctor wind ellipse.
,_. Maximum m(,ridi()nai wind and th(, ('.t)rresponding zonal
wind I'r_,n th(, monthly 95 I)er('_'nt ve('tor wind ellipse.
5. Minimum m(,ri(li_)nal wihd and th(' (.()rr(,sponding zonal
wind ['r_)m th(, monthly 95 p(,rc(,nt vector wind (,llipse.
] 978023722-043
,.il o
'l'h_, ¢',mdil ional ¢,llips¢,s i l lust rat ,,d at the ¢'enter of "" _:_
I l,'igures Ill through 18 show that if th,: observed wind vector has '_:"
t[ (.,,np,mcnts equivalent to the monthly mean components (Condition !
_, 1) then 95 percent of the wind vectors after elapsed timex as '_t:!
I:lrg,, ;is 72 hours will fall within the monthly 95 percent ellipse. _;.:i
i 'rh_,r,,f,)r(, satisfaction of a launch constraint which states that
Ih,. wind vector must be included within the 95 percent monthly '_'
- ,vT
_. (,llip._(, would be assured for periods an long as 72 hours foll,_w-
i ng an [,hs,,rvation of a wind vector having components which c()r- "._4 '
,. m'si),md t¢) the monthly means. The conditional ellipses based on ._]
-,,,l,,cti,m,_I"given wind vectors that terminate on the monthly 95 ';'I
p,,r¢'(,nt el lips¢, (conditions 2 through 5) have a significant pro- .'{
i
i),)rtion of their area lying outside the monthly 95 percent el- it|[
f]:| lips,': as tile time increment increases this proportion decreases
l,tlt r(,main._ significant for a time increment as large as 72 hours, l]
This iml)li('sthat a significant proportion of w_nd vectors will :'_
]{ n,,t s.lt isfy a launch constraint based on the 95 percent wind el- 1
l ipse for p,.riod,_ as long as 72 hours (or longer if these calcu-
lal i_)ns at(, o.xt.(,nded) following an observation of a wind vector i
_hi¢ll f,.rminnt,....,,n tlm 95 p(,rc,:ntellipse.
L
'rh(. wind dlr(,ction ,,hara(:teristics of a wind (,l lips(, i
_.:,n I),. ,h,._.ril),,d in terms of the angles associated with wind I.
w,(.l_,r:_ ,.,m._truct¢,d between the origin and the center of the
, I I .l'_,,' (at Ih(, ,'omp()nent means) and between the origin and the two -" i{
i .
I;|ll{'.,'nl I_()illt,_ t,) the, ('llip.'_,'. The three vt, ctors constructed ',
,,_the.';nmnn,'r and t.h,:;tnglo.sOh, t)B, OE, AO 1 and AG 2 are !1
_{},i_Ir;_t,,(iin Figure 19; the range of wind anglo._, dR , is 0A
{,) ,){_. Th,. angl,,s 0R, 0E, AO} and 502 calculated from five 95
l,,,r(.,,n!(,()nditi(mal ¢,IIips,, f,_r April at 6. 12. 18 and 24 km
:_r,' l i,_t,,d in Tal)lo 7.
0
116
,,J,':,,,.'..... ' , --- _ _ .... _, ..._,,,,1_'J-'"
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l"iguro 16. Jnnllary rc)nditional 95 percent, wind ellipses at
12 km l'¢)r tim(, increments of 12. 24, 36, 48, 60
and 72 hm_r,_ at Cape Kennedy (1956-70)
IQ7R_9_7Oo n_=
l'igurt, 17. April conditional 95 percent wind ellipses at
12 km for time increments of 12. 2,t. 36. 48.
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I"irtam, 18. .Italy (.<re(lira(real 95 pvrcent wind ellipses at
1'2 km 1()1" tim,, increments of 12, 24, 36. 48, 60








: THAN SIX-flOURS #_
The only data suitable for an analysis of wind changes
aloft at Cape Kennedy for small time increments (<6 hours)
are the sequential Jlmsphere wind profiles obtained during
the period 1964 thru 1970 [5]. A measurement program which _
began in December 1976 at Cape Kennedy will provide ten ,_
soundings (six Jimsphere and four Rawinsonde)per day one day _,
week for a 20 week period. These data will be analyzed in _-!a
Phase II of this study. ,.?
Wind changes have been calculated at 6 and 12 km over _
Cap<; Kennedy from the January, April and July Jimsphere
scqu¢:ntia] runs. The list of dates and number of soundings
for each ._-quential set is given in Table 8. Wind changes
haw, been calculated from these data in terms of component
change (Au, av) and the modulus, R, of vector change (Eq. 6)
with respect to time; the calculated Au, Av and R as a function
c_f time increment z(denoted by "Delta T") are i11ustrated in
Figures 20 and 21. The wind change data plotted in Figures
20 and 21 do not llne up at exact time intervals because the
Jimsphere soundings comprising the sequential sets are not
equally spaced with respect to time. Therefore, calculation
of wind change statistics utilizing this data set requires the
u._e of grouped data. The means and standard deviations of
cc_ml_one.ntdifferences for January, April and July at 6 and 12
km li,_tcd in Table 9 were calculated from data grouped by 1
hour intervals of T centered at z = 1,2...5 hours. The statistics
clc_m_t indicate a strong systematic variation as a function of T.
Thi._ is attributed to small sample size and non-unlformity of
! ._tmplo si_e as a function o1" time increment. Ninety-flve
per_'_,ntc_mfidence intervals for 0Au and OAv, calculated from
th_,._e._'tmpleestimates, and theoretical values calculated
from Equations 24 and 25 are compared £n Figures 22 and 23;
it is illustrated that in most cases the theoretical values
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Tal)lo 10. Bivartate Normal Statistics* of 1 lun VectorWind Sho.ar Change with Respect to Time at
12 km Over Cap(; Kennedy During January, _._
,*-, April and July
J 1956-67 (Period of Record)!: !
' R(Au' ,Av' ) _ °Av 11
", .. (m/se_c) (m/sec) (m/sec) (mlsec) [:I
14:l 12 -.01 7.86 .1584 .02 7.55
- 24 -.02 8.64 .2166 .06 7.84
:1
,_iI ,January 36 -. 06 9.15 .2391 .06 7.93|,
, ,18 -. 03 9.04 .2364 .13 7.85
_r_*I (_0 --o13 8.76 . 1260 ,08 7°67
'1-: 1956-70 (Period of Record)
1! 24 -.11 6.31 -.0140 -.10 6.01
Apr i I 36 -. 13 6.49 .0459 -. 14 5.85
,,'.I 48 -.19 6.49 -.0019 -.15 6.15
, 60 -.25 6.86 -. 0194 -. 18 6.27
1 1956-67 (Period of Record)
_ 12 -.03 3.89 -.0938 -.02 3.84
i 24 -.08 4.09 -. 0678 .00 3.82
Jul y 36 -. 12 .1.22 -. 0385 . O1 4.06 _"
1
48 -. 15 4.14 -. 0405 • O1 4.18 k
60 -. 14 4 • 33 -. 0333 • O1 ,t • 05 |
*('alc'ul:_t_,(! from twice daily Rawinsonde data
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IV. CONCLUSIONS, REMARKS AND RECOMMENDATIONS ,',¢:_,_'P_'i_
The analysis presented in the preceding section for selected " -:; _
months and altitudes illustrates how various theoretical [iy,('_[:"
distribution functions can be used for calculation of wind change :::; ,;
with respect t'o time at Cape Kennedy, Florida. The calculations
can be made by utilization of the statistics given in the appendix
for any reference month at 1 km altitude increments from 0 to 27
km.
The basic underlying assumption for the calculation of the
distributions is that the joint distribution of the four variables
represented by the: components of the wind vector at any initial
time and after a specified elapsed time is quadravariate normal.
If the wind vector is specified at an initial time, then the
conditional joint distribution of the wind components at a future
time is bivariate normal. Since each of the variables of the
quadravariate normal distribution is normal and the difference
of two normal distributions is normal, it follows that wind
component change is also normal and the joint distribution of
change is bivariate normal. The Ozonal and meridional wind
modulus of bivariate normally distributed variables has a Rayleigh
distribution. Therefore, the modulus of vector wind change with
respect to time is Rayleigh.
Sample) distributions based on reference month Rawinsonde
data obtained during 1956-70 agree reasonably well with the
aforeme,ntion,_d th_,oretical distributions. !
I
The standard deviation of wind component change with respect
to time is the only statistic required for determination of the ]
1theor_,_tical probability distribution (normal with zero mean) of
wind cc_mponcnt change. It has been shown that over a large range
()f altitudes that this statistic can be estimated from wind com-
ponent standard deviation and the decay constant of the component
th(,nr_,ti(,al autocnrrelation function (Figures 2-4). The assumption
el" _:xponential decay of the autocorrelation function is reasonably
ac.('urate in most instances to time increments as large as 60 hours P: n
0 "
': durinK ,Ianuar), April and July. The exponential decay model is
O not ,supported by the autocorrelation data at high altitude during
January and July (refer to appendix, computation set h, R(X,KP)
and R(Y,¥P)).
The ,)l)s_,rved modulus of vector wind change with respect
t() time is systemmatically larger than the predicted modulus
(Secti(_n III.C.) for probabilities greater than .95. This may
be attributable to inadequacy of the theory or inaccuracies of
the data which affect the observed distribution at the extreme
i_r(,habilities. If' the theoretical distribution at extreme
pr_,habilitios is t(_ be used in engineering applica_ions, it
will be ne.('(._ssary to explain these systemmatic differences.
Wind change statistics calculated from Jimsphere data for
._mall time intervals (1 < L <5 hours) at Cape Kennedy reveal
_ that (,xtensi(_n [)f the theoretical calculation of wind component
._landard deviation described above to small time increments is
- vali(I at 6 and 12 km during January, April and July. h new :
! _) ._ampling pro)gram at Cape Kennedy which began in December 1976 _
will pr(_vide six additional Jimsphere runs for each of 20 days
- during _n(" day per week thru April 1977. These data will be !/
used in l)hase I I of this study in the further analysts of wind _
('hange I'_)r ._mal I time intervals. _
SA[ i,_ pr(,s(,nl, ly under cc)ntract (('_)ntinuatlon of NAS8-32226) _.
/[_ q'×t.('nd ihi._ ._tudy _)l' wind,_ ai()i't tq,mi)_ral variability to include"
• hnaly,_i._ of year It) y(,ar variability
• l.:stal)li._hm_,nt ()f wind <'hange statistics for Vandenberg AFB
• I)(,vei<)pm_,ni and application of a classification ter'_nique
f_)r identiric:ll ion of homogeneous winds aloft data ,,ets
$ Examination of rel:ttions between dynamic stability,
wind shear,,-; and gu._t,s _it KSC. -:
'['he final r_,p_)rt under the expanded study will be published J,
i I_ I)o_.ombt,r 1977. _,
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This appendix contains two sets of reference month quadra-
variate and conditional bivariate normal statistics of
variables X, Y, XP and YP, at 1 km intervaJs from 0 to 27 kin.
The statistics were calculated from 15 years (1956-70) of
twice daily KSC serially complete Rawinsonde data. The
notation for the variable given in Section II of this report
differs'from the notation established for the computer output
given herein; the notations are compared in Table I-I.
q
TABLE I-1. NOTATION OF VARIABLES
COMPUTATION SET
A B
V:tr i able Text Computer Text Computer
(Sect. II) Output (Sect. II) Output
X u0 u(at T) u0 u(at T)
O Y v0 v(at T) v0 v(at T)
XP u I u(at T+DT) uI - u0 u(at T+DT)
= _u -u(at T)
YP v I v(at T+DT) vI - vO v(at T+DT)
= Av -v(at T)
'ra})lo I-1 shows that the (luadravariate stati._tics of computa-
titan ._(,.t "A" ar(: for wind (.omponents at an initial time and
al't(,r a specified tim(, increment; the statistics for set "B"
are Ic_r wind c()mp()n(,nt._ at an initial time and wind component
(:hangs, after a ._pecified time increment. The reference month
quadrawlriat(, normal statistics at a particular altitude for
six tirol, inc'r(,m(,nts (12, 24, 36, 48, 60 and 72 hours) are
l i,_t_,d in th(, low(,r l_:ft _)1' each page of computer listing;
t,ll(, six ._c,t,s of t:()nditi_mal bivariate normal statistics cor-
e ro._l)()n(ling t() I,h_• six tim(, incrc, ments are listed in the lower
riKht. "rh(, (l:tt.a w(,r¢, t,onditioned on monthly means given
l)y Fails [,ll. Th(, derivation t)f the conditional biv:_riat_,
55
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r_
0'" !normal 'statistics for any other given vector involves re-
calculation of the conditional means according to equations i_'_i_.
; I-1 and I-2- the standard deviations and correlation co- ,.
: efficients do not have to be recalculated because they are
independent of the given wind vector. :_
ii
, [(R(x.xp)- R(x,yp) R(xp.yp))(xp* -k'p)(Ox/Oxp ) _i :
:+(a(x.yp)R(x,xp) S(xp,yp))(yp* -fp)(Ox/Oyp) ] .!J
j I - [R(xp,yp)] 2 (1-I) !i.
J [(R(y,xp)- R(y,yp)R(xp, yp))(xp*-x-p) (Oy/Oxp) l:':'l
+(R(y,yp) R(y,xp) R(xp,yp))(yp" -_p)(Oy/Oyp)]Yclyp"=V"+ - (i-2)
1 - [R(xp,yp)] 2
where, "XcandY'carethemeancomponentsof theconditionaldistribution,
xp" and yp* are thecomponentsof thegivenvectorand
!
ox, oy, OxpandOyp areequivalento S,D.x,S.D.y,S.D. xp and
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